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Abstract.SeastYacetemperature
(SST)estimates
weremadeusingdatafor C37.39
alkenones
analyzed
in modemandglacial-age
intervals
of sedimentcorescollectedalonganeast-west(~42 ø N from 125ø to 132ø W) anda north-south
(41 ø-33øN) transect
oftheCalifornia
Currentsystem
(CCS).Theprymnesiophyte
biomarker
results
suggest
thatsurface
waterswarrned
significantly
throughout
thisregionsincethelastglacial
maximum
(LGM) butthemagnitude
of warrning
variedspatially.Stratigraphic
profiles
fromfour sedimentcoresalongthe north-south
transectindicatethe warmingperiodwasconfinedto the glacial/interglacial
transition(15-10 ka), withSSTreaching
a maximum
valueat ~ 10 ka andmaintaining
a uniformly
highvaluethroughout
the
Holocene.
Comparison
of estimates
derivedfromanalysis
of modemandLGM sediment
intervals
indicates
themagnitude
of the
SSTchange
wasminimal
forlocations
south
ofabout36øN (< 1ø-2øC)andincreased
significantly
(3ø-5øC)northof thislatitude.
Usinga simpleheatbalance
model,wecalculate
fromthelatitudinal
gradient
in SSTthatsouthward
flowin theCaliforniaCurrent
system
duringtheLGM wasabout60% of thatmeasured
todayat36øN.Ourfindingssupport
theconclusion
of othersbasedon
pollendatathatcoastal
upwellingin theregionof thenortheast
Pacificoffnorthern
California
wassignificantly
reduced
or even
completelyshutdownduringtheLGM.
Nonetheless,recent studies show significant discrepancy

Introduction

canexistbetween
watertemperatures
predicted
byuk'37
and
those actually measuredin oceanic regions such as the
easternNorth Atlantic [Conte et al., 1992] and, in particular,
the Black Sea [Freeman and Wakeham, 1992]. Biomarker
contributionfrom different or even multiple alkenone-producing algal sourcesperhapsbest accountsfor theseexceptions.
the warmwatercoccolithophorid
Gephyrocapsa
oceanica, Further work with laboratory cultures has revealed a wide
varietyof uk'37
- temperature
calibrations
for alkenone-proand the neritic noncalcareousIsochrysis galbana [Volkman
ducingprymnesiophytes
includingdifferentstrainsof E. huxet al., 1995; Marlowe et al., 1990].
leyi [Conte et al., 1994; Prahl et al., 1995].
Brassell et al. [1986] first linked alkenone unsaturation
Alkenonesoccuras a series of C37,C38,and C39methyl and
patternsto algal growth temperatureand demonstrateduse of
ethyl ketones and are often accompaniedby structurally
stratigraphicmeasurements
for the alkenone unsaturationindexuk37in cores
to assess
variations
in pastseasurface
tem- related methyl and ethyl C36 alkenoates [Marlowe et al.,
1990].Various
indices
besides
uk'37
havenowbeendevised
perature (SST). Prahl and Wakeham [1987] subsequently
to characterizequantitativelythe biomarkercompositionof a
examinedlaboratoryculturesof E. huxleyiisolatedfrom the
subarctic
Pacific
(strain
55a)andshowed
thattheindexuk'37 givenalgae[e.g.,Prahl et al., 1988].TheseincludeK37/K38
(=uk37
when[37:4]= 0) is linearlywell correlated
with (a measureof alkenone chain length), K37:4/K37 (another
measureof alkenoneunsaturation),
andME/K37 (a measureof
growth temperatureover the range of 8ø-25øC.The calibraalkenoate
to
alkenone
abundance).
Examinationof downcore
tion equation establishedfor strain 55a in batch cultures
(uk'37
-' 0.034x T + 0.039)hasbeentestedin the fieldand datafor these combinedpropertiesprovides compellingevi-

A!kenones as paleotemperature indicators. Long-chain
alkenones are recognized biosynthetic products of select
phytoplankton genera belonging to the Class Prymnesiophyceae [Marlowe et al., 1990]. Representative examples
includethe eurythermalcoccolithophoridEmiliana huxleyi,

appearsto provide realistic estimatesof absolute surface
water temperaturesthroughout much of the world ocean
[Brassell,1993, and referencestherein].
Copyright1997by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
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dencethattheuk'37-temperature
calibration
forE. huxleyi
strain 55a isolated from the subarctic Pacific [Prahl et al.,

1988] would yield reliable estimatesfor SST and its longtermpatternof variation sincethe last glacial period in the
CaliforniaCurrentSystem(CCS) off Oregonand California.
Oceanographyof the California Current system. The
CCS representsthe easternboundarycurrentof the North
PacificGyre. It consistsof the southwardCaliforniaCurrent,
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thenorthward
California
Undercurrent,
thenorthward
Davidson Current present nearshoreabove about 40øN in fall and
winter, and the .southwardCalifornia Countercurrentbelow
about40øN [Huyer, 1983].The CCS connectsthe West Wind
Drift in the north with the North Equatorial Current in the
south[Strubet al., 1990]. Seasonalchangesin the intensity
and specificorientationof the CCS are driven largely by the
positionof the North Pacific High which oscillates between
about 28øN

and 130øW

in winter

and between

38øN

and

150øWin summer[Huyer, 1983]. Seasonalshifts in the position of the North PacificHigh and differencesin the intensity
and direction of flow for individual

currents within

the CCS

CURRENT SYSTEM

States Geological Survey (USGS). Freeze-dried sediment
subsamplesfrom each of these coreswere obtained from the
USGS core repository(Menlo Park, California). Prior to subsampling,all coreshad been stored under refrigeratedconditions (4øC) in sealedD-tubes.
Sedimentsamplesrepresenting modern and LGM (18 ka)
conditions were obtained from each core for organic geochemicalanalysis. In addition, a more detailed set of stratigraphicsedimentsampleswas obtainedat 20 cm intervals for
the past -30 kyr from cores V1-81-G15, F2-92-P3, and
W8709A-13TC (Figure 1). Dates for each sediment interval
were assignedbased on chronology for respectivecoresdeveloped previouslyby Lyle et al. [1992], Ortiz [1995], and
Gardner et al. [1997]. Sediment chronologies were estab-

cause intra-annual variation in upwelling patterns along
Oregonand California coastlines.The regionof maximalwind
stress toward the equator migrates northward from about
25øN in Januaryto 36øN in July as expectedfi'omthe seasonal movementof the North Pacific High [Huyer, 1983].
Northerly winds which drive coastal upwelling occur all
year to the southof about40øN and are strongestin July off
northern California when the North Pacific High is posi-

and bulk organic carbon, bulk calcium carbonate stratigraphy, and/or stableoxygen isotope stratigraphyon planktonic foraminifera.Modern SST values for waters overlying

tioned closest to a thermal low over western North America.

each core site were

lishedusinga combination
of conventional
•4Cmeasurements
on bulk organic carbon, accelerator mass spectrometric

(AMS)incmeasurements
on plankticforaminiferal
carbonate

Coastal upwelling north of about 40øN is episodic, on the
other hand, and occursmost commonlyduring summerand
early fall [Hickey, 1979]. A wind patternchangein late fall
facilitatesdevelopmentof the Davidson Current, a nearshore
northwardcurrentwhich actsto suppresscoastalupwelling
in this region.
In the presentpaper,we investigatethe evolutionof SST in
the California Current systemfioom
the last glacial period to

extracted

from the World

130 ø

Ocean

Atlas

120 ø

-- 40 ø

thepresent
usingalkenone
unsaturation
data(uk'37)
obtained
from analysisof a strategic set of stratigraphicsedimentsamples.Modern SST estimatesderived fi'ombiomarkeranalyses
are comparedwith averageseasonalvaluesreconstructedfrom
the hydrographicdata set for the world ocean compiled by
Levitus [1982]. Results fromthis comparisonare interpreted
oceanographicallygiven current understanding of seasonal
productionpatterns for alkenonesobtained fromprior study
of sedimenttrap time seriesfor a transectalong 42øN in the
northeastPacific [Prahl et al., 1993]. Stratigraphicanalysis
of sedimentcoresshowsa patternof SST warming in the CCS
from the last glacial periodto the presentconfinedto the time
frameof 15-10 ka. The perceivedmagnitudeof SST warming
varies spatially, decreasingsignificantlyfrom north to south.
Our findings are placed in paleoceanographicperspective
with publishedmicrofossil and pollen data available for this
sameregion of northeast Pacific and interpreted in terms of
the likely environmentalfactorsthat have actedto alter the
characterof the CCS fromthe last glacial maximum(LGM) to
the present.
Materials

and

n

30 ø

--30

I

ø

I
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120 ø

q,

Levitus
Data

Method

Sample collection. Sediment intervals were selected from
corescollected along an east-west(E-W) and a north-south
(N-S) transectof the CCS (Figure 1 and Table 1). All cores
situatedalong the E-W transectwere collected as part of the
National ScienceFoundation (NSF)sponsored Multitracers
Project [seeLyle et al., 1992]. Wet sedimentsubsamplesfrom
eachof thesecoreswere obtained fromthe core repository at
Oregon State University (Corvallis, Oregon). All coressituated along the N-S transect were collected by the United
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Figure 1. (a) Map showinglocationswheresedimentcoresexaminedin this
studywerecollected.(b) Plotshowingthe correspondence
betweenlocations
where sedimentsamples(solid diamoncks)
analyzed in this study and
temperature
data(opensquares)
for overlyingsurfacewaters[Levitus,1982]
were obtained.A coresiteis alsoindicatedby the solidcirclewherepollen
wereobtainedby Sancettaet al. [ 1992].
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Table 1. SeaSurfaceTemperatureEstimatesFromAlkenoneCompositionsMeasuredin Selected
Stratigraphic
Intervalsof SedimentCoresFromthe CaliforniaCurrentSystemBetween33ø-42ø
N Latitudeand 125ø-132øW'Longitude.
Station
Number

Cote

Latitude

Lon•i•
Nor•-to-•outb

I

LI3-81-GI38

38•24.8'N

WaterDel• rm Con:Cepthr
cm Age,ka
2531

2

FS-9•G25

37•27.0'N

123ø19.8'W

1720

3

FS-9•G21

37ø13.2'N

123ø14.4'W

1605

4

5

6

F2-92-P3

F2-92-P34

VI-Sl-Ol5

35ø37.4'N

35ø01.9'N

33ø36.0'N

UK'37

Transact

123ø58.2'W

121ø36.3'W

121ø13.5'W

120ø25.2'W

803

610

1430

2.0

0.0

0.479

13.0

19.0

3.0

0.448

12.0

149.0

18.0

0.305

7.8

4.0

6.0

0.468

12.6

109.0

12.0

0.381

10.1

2.0

6.0

0.475

12.8

141.0

15.0

0.325

8.4

162.0

17.0

0.339

8.8

3.0

1.0

0.522

14.2

31.0

4.0

0.498

13.5

61.0

6.0

0.504

13.7

91.0

9.0

0.484

13.1

101.0

10.0

0.491

13.3

131.0

I i.0

0.485

13.1

149.0

12.0

0.454

12.2

171.0

14.0

0.486

13.2

191.0

14.0

0.442

il.8

219.0

15.0

0.405

10.8

291.0

19.0

0.461

12.4

1.0

0.0

0.520

14.1

100.0

10.0

0.516

14.0

200.0

19.0

0.385

10.2

3.0

0.0

0.539

14.7

25.0

3.0

0.530

14.4

45.0

6.0

0.538

14.7

65.0

10.0

0.542

14.8

70.0

10.0

0.552

15.1

75.0

I 1.0

0.53 l

14.5

80.0

12.0

0.518

14.1

85.0

13.0

0.504

13.7

90.0

14.0

0.490

13.3

95.0

14.0

0.482

13.0

120.0

19.0

0.487

13.2

Fast. to-West Transect

7

7

W8709A- 13TC

W8709A- 13PC

42ø07.2'N

42"07.0'N

125 ø45.0'W

125ø45.0'W

2741

2712

8

W8709A-09BC

42ø04.8'N

125ø49.3'W

2814

9

W8809A-53GC

42ø45.0'N

126ø15.5'W

2408

0.5

0.0

0.416

11.1

10.0

5.3

0.414

11.0

30.0

6.2

0.414

11.0

48.0

7.1

0.410

10.9

70.0

8.2

0.394

10.4

•0.0

9.1

0.392

10.4

110.0

10.1

0.438

11.7

130.0

11.1

0.410

10.9

149.0

12.0

0.338

8.8

170.0

13.0

0,322

8.3

!•0.0

14.0

0.312

8.0

210.0

15.0

0.288

7.3

170.0

13.0

0.285

7.2

189.5

14.0

0.290

7.4

189.5

14.0

0.285

7.2

209.5

14.9

0.269

6.8

229.5

15.9

0.258

6.4

248.5

16.8

0.261

6.5

289.5

18.8

0,252

6.3

310.0

19.8

0.263

6.6

329.5

20.8

0.224

5.4

349.5

21.7

0.250

6,2

369.5

22.7

0.23 i

5.6

389.5

23.7

0.208

5.0

0.0

0.0

0.394

10.4
12.0

i .0

0.0

0.446

168.0

18.0

0.288

7.3

i.0

0.0

0.382

10.1

10

W8809A-2 IGC

41ø08.4'N

126ø54.4'W

2799

140.0

18.0

0.325

8.4

11

W8709A-06BC

42 ø! 5.0N

127ø38.3'W

2914

0.0

0.0

0.454

12.2

12

W8709A-STC*

42ø32.5'N

127'40.TW

3111

0.5

0.0

0.427

11.4

2.5

0.2

0.438

11.7

4.5

0.4

0.435

11.6

23.5

2.1

0.484

13.1

26.0

2.3

0.414

1 i.0

47.5

4.5

0.421

11.2

65.5

6.4

0.427

11.4

67.5

6.6

0.427

11.4

88.5

8.9

0.428

11.4
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Table 1. (continued)
WaterDepth

Station
number

12

12

Core
W8709A-STC*

W8709A-SPC*

La•tude
42ø32.5'N

42ø32.5'N

Coredepth

Age

SST

Longitude
127ø40.7n0/

127ø40.7'W

3111

3111

13

W8809A-29GC

41 ø48.0•1

129ø00.2"•fi/

3288

14

W8809A-3 IGC

41ø40.8•1

130ø00.4"•fi/

3136

15

W8909A-57GC

41ø34.8•1

130ø37.0%V

3330

89.5

9.0

0.477

12.9

97.5

99

0.448

12.0
11.1

107.5

109

0.417

117.5

12.0

0.364

9.6

127.5

13.1

0.391

10.4

128.5

13.2

0.369

97

134.5

13.9

0.308

7.9

137.5

14.2

0.309

7.9

140.5

14.6

0.317

8.2

141.5

14.7

0.331

8.6

144.5

15.0

0.339

8.8

146.5

15.2

0.328

8.5

149.5

15.5

0.326

8.4

152.5

15.8

0.337

8.8

157.0

16.3

0.308

7.9

163.5

17.0

0.323

8.4

166.5

17.4

0.333

8.6

175.0

18.1

0.315

8.1

183.5

19.0

0.319

8.2

185.5

19.2

0.301

7.7

159.5

16.6

0.271

6.8

178.5

18.5

0.323

8.4

199.5

20.5

0.249

6.2

219.5

22.2

0.265

6.6

239.5

23.7

0.226

5.5

259.5

25.1

0.227

5.5

259.5

25.1

0.235

5.8

279.5

26.5

0.294

7.5

299.5

28.0

0.249

6.2

319.5

29.4

0.311

8.0

11.3

1.0

0.0

0.422

145.0

18.0

0.262

6.6

0.401

10.6

1.0
6.5

16

W8709A-01BC

41 ø32.4'N

131ø57.6n0/

3680

17

W8909A-48GC

41ø19.8'N

132ø40.0%V

3670

1.0

0.0
18.0

0.0

0.401

10.6

0.456

12.3
7.5

18.0

18.0

0.293

46.0

38.0

0.305

7.8

0.452

12.2

0.0

0.0

21.0

17.0

0.319

8.2

2.0

1.0

0.367

9.6

16.0

18.0

0.273

6.9

17.0

18.0

0.281

7.1

* Dataexttac•d fromPrahletal. [1995].

[Levitus, 1982]. Figure lb illustrates the spatial correspondencebetween the position for actual modern SST measurements and core sites used for estimation

of modern and LGM

SST.

Analytical methods. Total lipids were extractedultrasonically from sediment(-3 g dry) using a 1:3 solvent mixture of
toluene in methanol (15 ml, 3x). A fraction containing
unsaturatedC37-39methyl and ethyl ketonesand unsaturated
methyl and ethyl C36alkenoateswas then isolated from the
total lipid extract by column chromatographyon silicagel.
All fractions were analyzed quantitatively by an internal
standard method using an HP5890A gas chromatograph
(GC) equippedwith on-columninjection,a fusedsilica capillary column (30 m x 0.25 nanID DB-1, J&W Scientific) and
flame ionization detection (310øC). GC separations were

accomplished
usinghydrogenas carriergas(0.35 kg/cm
2
constanthead pressure)and temperatureprograming(100 ø300øCat 5øC/min).Typical chromatograms
from this analysis
are reported by Prahl et al. [1995]. Furtheffdetails of the
chemical workup procedure and instrumental method of
alkenone/alkenoateanalysis are discussedelsewhere[Prahl
et al., 1989, 1993].

Results

and

Discussion

Biomarker assessment of surface water temperature.
Recentlaboratorystudieshave shown significantdifferences

in theresponse
ofalkenone
unsaturation
patterns
(uk'37)
to
growth temperaturebetween cultured strains of E. huxleyi
isolatedfrom various geographicregions of the world ocean
[Conteeta[., 1994; Prahl eta[., 1995]. Work with cultures
[Volkman et al., 1995] also indicates that the temperature

response
of Uk'3?
in a related
prymnesiophyte,
Gephyrocapsa
oceanica, differs significantly from that first reported for

strain
55aofE. hmcleyi
(i.e.,Uk'37
= 0.034x T + 0.039[Prahl
eta[., 1988]).Althoughquantitative
detailsof uk'37-T
relationshipsvary dramaticallybetweenalkenone-producing
prymnesiophytes,
valuesfor this parameterincreasein direct
proportionto growth temperaturein all algae capableof this
biosynthesis.
C37-39
alkenonesare ubiquitousin sedimentsfrom our study

areain thenortheastPacificOcean.uk'37valuesmeasured
in
the completeset of sediment samplesrange from 0.208 to
0.552 (Table 1). This range correspondsto water temperature
spanningfrom 5ø to 15øCif interpretedusing the calibration
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We submit that this trend is physically real and can be
explainedin view of recentobservationsmadewith sediment
trapsdeployedin time seriesalong the E-W transect[Prahl
et al., 1993]. Sedimentsdepositedremotefrom the continental
margin receive a dominant alkenone flux from the water
columnat the onsetof the springtransition,the period of the
year when the ocean shifts modes from that of deep winter
mixing to summerstratification.Sedimentsdepositednear the
continental margin receivemore uniform alkenone flux from

2O

T

a

18

16I
14• /

619

Ug;-SST,
modern

thewatercolumn
throughout
the year.Consequently,
uk'37

10

•

i

valuesmeasuredin underlying sediments,which representa
weighted average of alkenone contribution from the water
columnflux throughout the year, are biased seasonally for

ii

133

131

129

Longitude

127

125

coldwinterSSTin the offshore.
AverageUk'37measured
in
nearshoresediments,on the other hand, are less seasonally

(øW)

biased and reflect somewhatwarmer, mean annual SST.

Levitus-winter-SST
Levitus-summer-SST
•0f.........
I.........
I .........b

data from this studyusingthe calibrationequationfor E. huxleyi strain55a. ModernandLGM SST estimatesalong the EW and N-S transectsare comparedin Figure 2. At all sites,

50
_

-•

45

:

modern SST estimates are warmer than those for the LGM, but

u k3'½SST,
modern

the magnitudeof SST differencevariesfrom the northernto the
southernpart of the survey.Notably, LGM SST estimatesare
typically below modern winter SST from Levitus [1982].

....
.....
-•-..••-...:;
•
.
4O
'-.•-•::-•<:-'.:-'•-'-:•4.::•--.-•--*•--

atlas.Provided
thatthe temperature
calibration
forU•'37is

Uk3•sST,
LGM
30

Comparison of modern and LGM SST estimates.Table 1

summarizes
SSTestimates
madeforthecomplete
setof U•'37

-'

' ; ' ' ' ' ' ' I,

5

, ,,

, ,,

10

, , I , ,,

, ,,

, ,,

15

SST (øC)

Figure2.If'v-derived
estimates
forseasurface
temperature
(SST)inmodern
and LGM (18 ka) watersof the CaliforniaCurrentsystem(CCS). The
biomarkerestimatesare comparedwith mean winter and sunm•erSST
|Levims,1982l measuredin overlyingwatersabovecorresponding
coresites
alongthe(a) ea•st-west
and(b) north-south
transeeLs
of the CCS.

equation defined for E. huxleyi strain 55a. Prior study of
alkenonesin sedimenttrap particles[Prahl et al., 1993] and
sediments [Prahl et al., 1995] from the northeast Pacific
suggests the calibration for 55a is an appropriate choice,
yielding reasonaiSleestimatesof averagegrowth temperature
for alkenone-producers
in surfacewatersof this study region.
In fact, for reasonsyet unknown, the calibrationfor this strain
of E. huxleyiisolated fromthe subarcticPacific appearswell
suited for assessment of surface water temperatures
throughoutmuch of the world ocean [Brassell, 1993; RosellMele et al., 1995; Sikes and Volkman, 1993].
Spatial trend for modern SST estimates. Figure 2 com-

paresmodern
SSTestimates
derivedfromuk'37measured
in

maintained,explanationfor this featurerequiresaverageLGM
conditions to be significantly cooler. It is possible that a
changein the seasonof maximumalkenone production occurredand therebyinfluencedthe apparenttrend.However, it
seemsunlikely that the observedspatialpatternfor LGM SST
estimatescould be explainedexclusively by this biological
oceanographicprocess.
In the north, there is a 3ø-5øC SST difference betweenthe

LGM and the modernocean (Figure 2). This temperaturedifferenceis consistentlyfound along the E-W transectat 42øN,
and the magnitude of the change is comparableto independent SST estimates based on radiolarian faunal abundancesin the samesediments[Prahl et aL, 1995]. Such large
temperaturedifferencesare evidentbetweenLGM and modem
SST estimates north of about 36øN. South of this latitude

the

differencenarrows abruptly to 1ø-2øC. On the basis of the
alkenone temperatures,therefore, average LGM SST were
only slightly cooler than modernSST south of central California.

Herbert et al. [1995] analyzed alkenonesat Site 893 in the
Santa Barbara Basin (34ø17.3'N, 120ø 02.2'W) and established for this region of the California Borderlands a SST
stratigraphy for the LGM to the present. Findings from our
study for the region south of 36øN generally echo their

surfacesedimentusingthe temperaturecalibrationfor E. huxleyi strain 55a with averagesummerand winter SST physically determinedfor this region [Levitus, 1982]. Notably,
average winter and summerSST bracket the biomarker estimates,reinforcingtheir credibility.A systematicspatial trend
also standsout in this comparison.Estimatesalong the N-S
transectconsistently plot -2øC warmerthan average winter
SST observednear the continental margin,whereasestimates
made seaward of the continental margin along the E-W
transect virtually overlay average winter SST observed

36øN produce a consistent pattern of minimal temperature
change.
In contrast, Kennett and Venz [1995] propose for this
regionof the northeastPacific a temperaturechangeof 7ø-8øC

farther offshore.

from the LGM to the modern ocean, from -8øC to 15øC. Their

results.

The difference

in

SST between

LGM

and modern

found at Site 893 was only 1ø-2 øC, while the last major
cooling occurredat 30-40 ka. At 30 ka, for example,the SST
differencefrom modern is -4øC at Site 893. Since the LGM,
then, all alkenone measurementsavailable so far from south of
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estimatesarebasedon coiling ratios of the planktonicforaminiferaN. pachyderrna.The coiling ratio switched from
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eachof thesecores.At the nearshore
(W8709A-13TC/PC)
andat the midway(W8709A-8TC/PC)sites,fi•80 datafrom
Lyle et al. [1992] were compared
with our stratigraphic

>90% sinistral in LGM sediments to >90% dextral in modern

records
foruk'37-predicted
SST(leftandmiddlepanelsin

sediments.By comparisonto modernforaminiferaland SST
distributions,they argue that such a sinistral dominance
would only be foundin watersaround7ø-8øC.Nevertheless,

Figure3). Thefi•80maximum
defining
theLGM isnotcoincident with our lowest SST estimates.Instead,the lowest temperaturesexperienced
at 42øN in the last 30 kyr (-5.5øC) are

left-coiling
N. pachyderrna
areveryabundant
in recentlyupwelled watersin the modernnortheastPacific [Ortiz and
Mix, 1992], so the changemayreflectchangesin upwelling

foundat about23-25ka. Fromabout20 to 15 ka, temperature
estimates
arequiteuniform(-6.5øC) but slightly warmer.The
processeswhich control this trend are not yet clear, and
longerrecordsmustbe analyzedto determineif a consistent
phaserelationship
existswith orbitalforcingparameters.
The
recordsare consistent,however,with a relativelystrongresponsein phasewith Earth's tilt cycle, as was observedat
Site 893 by Herbert et al. [1995]. Sucha responsewould
meanthat SST alongthe Californiamarginis stronglydriven
by high-latitude insolation.

pattern,rather than temperature.
As an example,Ortiz and
Mix [1992]measured
an annualaveragecoiling ratio of 64%
sinistralin sedimenttrapsdeployed121 km fromthe coastof
southernOregonin waterswith an annualtemperature
range
of 10%17øC and seasonalcoiling ratios of 95% sinistral
during the upwelling seasonwhen SST is about 12øC. The
Kennett and Venz [1995] statisticalobservationcould there-

forealso be explainedby net higherupwellingin the CaliforniaBorderlands
regionat the lastglacialmaximumor some

Theobserved
warmingbetweenthe LGM andmodern
sediment intervals occursconsistently within the time frameof
the glacial-interglacial transition (15-10 ka)from 33øN to
42øN along the Californiamargin.There is no evidencefor
structurein the timing of deglaciation.A slight SST maximum

other ecologicalcomplication.
The discrepancy
betweenthe two SST estimates
is extremely
important to understand because as discussed below, the
paleoceanographic
implicationsare significant.We haveconfidencein the alkenoneestimatesnot only becauseof our
own work and the good agreementbetween alkenone and

at about10 ka is a consistentfeatureof the uk'37timeseries.
After that time, estimatedSST variability is low throughout
the Holocene.

other faunalestimatesof SST,but also becausevery high

P3 andV1-81-G15;Figure1). Figure3 displaysp• filesfor

Paleoceanographicimplicationsfor the California Current system. The latitudinalgradientof SST estimatesfor the
California margin changesdramaticallyfrom LGM to the
present.At 18 ka, the SST gradient was about twice that of
today (i.e.,-0.8 øC per degreeof latitude then versus-0.4 ø
per degreeof latitudenow). A simpleheat balancemodelcan
be usedto show that the larger LGM SST gradient implies
significantly smallerflow for the CCS than moderncondi-

estimated
watertemperatures
versus
sediment
ageobserved.
in

tions.

resolution alkenone studies in the Santa Barbara Basin failed

to reveal any strong annual or interannualbias frommodern
SST measurements
[KennedyandBrasselL1992].

Time seriesof alkenoneSST. uk'37was analyzed
stratigraphically
in four coresfrom variouspartsof the study

area(W8709A-8TC and PC, W8709A-13TC and PC, F2-92-
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Figure3. Stratigraphic
profilesof seasurface
temperature
estimates
in datedcorescollected
atfoursites(W8709A-8TC/PC,
wg709A13TC/PC,
F2-92-P3,
andV 1-9I-GI 5)bemath
theCalifornia
Currentsystem
offthewestcoastof Oregon
andCalifornia.
SSTwasestimated

fromlff• measu•

using
thecalibration
equation:
lff'3,= 0.034x T + 0.039[Prahletal., 1988].All datashown
forW8709A-STC/PC

arethosepreviously
published
byPrahl et al. [ 1995].
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The heatbalanceof the California Current can be expressed
by the following equation, assuming that downward and
east-westexchangesof heat are insignificant:
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pollen •om glacial intervals of W8709A-13TC and PC
[Sancettaet al., 1992].

Clearly,the largerLGM temperaturegradient implies that
southward flow must have been weaker than under modern

TinxJinxCpxPw+TupxJupxCpxpw+I=ToutXJoutxCpxPw
(1)
conditions. If further work substantiatesthe SST gradients
In this equation,Tin and Jin are the temperature(øC) and flow

documented
in our study,flow in the CaliforniaCurrentat the

(in sverdrups
(Sv), 106 m3/s)of waterentering
theCalifornia LGM between 42ø and 35ø N was probably about 60% of
Currentin the northernpart; Tout and Joutare the temperature and flow of water leaving the California Current in the

modem flow. Such reduced flow of the California

Current

welling into the California Current system; I is the heat
addedby insolation;andCpandPw arethe heatcapacityand
density,respectively,of the water.
Equation(1) can be solved for masstransportin the south
(Jout), which should be the average total horizontal

within this latitudinal band probably resulted •om southward expansionof the subarcticAlaskan gyre and transition
regioninto the subtropicalNorth Pacific Gyre [Moore et al.,
1981]. Such an expansionwould imply a weaker or more
southerly subtropicalNorth Pacific High pressurecell and
lower coastal upwelling in this latitudinal band. Such
changesin climatic and physicaloceanographic
conditions

advection in the California Current, as

havebeenproposed-by
otherstudies
[Cooperative
Holocene

south;
TupandJuparethetemperature
andflowof waters
up-

Jout= (TinxJin+TupxJup+I')/Tout

(2)

whereI' is I/Cpx Pw. This equationstill hasseveralvariables
which must be evaluated before it can be applied to LGM
conditions.Insolation heating for modernconditions can be
calculatedby substituting known terms for advection. We
can assumethat insolation heating did not change much at
the LGM and that this variable is essentiallyconstant.While
this interpretation is overly simplified, it is important to
rememberthat insolationreachingthe upperatmosphereat 18
ka was only a few percent differentfrom modern [Berger,
1978]. Thereforechanges in cloudiness in the California

marginwould makethe only majordifferencein this term.If
cloudinesshas not changedsignificantly, LGM insolation
can be approximatedby its modemvalue. Nonetheless,it is
also important to recognize that a reduction of insolation
would reducethe SST gradientwithin the CCS while only a
large increasein insolationwould increasethe SST gradient

Mapping Project (COHMAP), 1988; Lyle et al., 1992].
The weakerflow in the northern region of the modernCalifornia Currentdoesnot imply, however, that flow within the
southernCalifornia Current along Baja California was also
weaker at 18 ka. In fact, data at the mouth of the Gulf of

California imply that the California Current at the LGM
extended farther south and entered into the Gulf of California

[Molina Cruz, 1988]. The contrastbetween the behavior of
the northernand southernpartsof the CCS is not unexpected
and results

•om

different

behavior

of the

northern

and

southernpartsof the temperatezone duringthe change•om a
glacial to an interglacial climateregime.Further work along
Baja California must be performed,however,to better understandand quantify the oceanographicprocesses.

Conclusions

as much as we have observed.

To furthersimplify the equation,the differentwater fluxes
can be linked by a massbalance:

Jout
= Jin+Jup

(3)

Southwardflux of the modernCalifornia Current (Jout) is

approximately
10Sv[Hickey,
1979].Theupwelling
term(Tup
x Jup)canbeestimated
•omHuyer[1983].Offshore
Ekman
transport between Point Conception (35øN) and Cape
Blanco (43øN) is between 50 and 100 metric t/s/100m of
shoreline.

Since there is about

1000 km between

these two

coastalfeatures,this translatesinto an averageannual upwelling between0.5 and I Sv. AssumingI Sv of upwellingWith

1. Theuk'37
- T calibrationestablished
for strain55a of E.
huxleyi isolated from the subarctic Pacific Ocean provides
reliable estimatesof past surfacewater temperaturein the
CaliforniaCurrentsystem(CCS).
2. Modem watertemperatureestimatesfor sites most remote
•?omthe continental margin are equivalent to mean winter
SST. Modern water temperatureestimatesfor sites near the
continentalmargin are consistently1ø-3øCwarmerthan mean
winter SST. This spatialtrend is attributedto upwelling that
occursseasonallyor year aroundin the CCS between33ø and
42øN.

and south (11øC and 14.5øC, respectively), insolation (I')

3. Surface water temperatures in the glacial-age CCS
between 33ø and 42øN were colder than those today. The
magnitudeof the differencebetweenmodernand glacial-age
estimatesfor surfacewater temperaturevaried systematically

can then be fixed at 39 Sv-øC.

from a minimum

Ifat the LGM (1) upwelling was unchanged,(2) upwelled
waterswere also -4øC colderthan surfacewaters,and (3) SST

of this latitude.

temperature
(Tup)4øCcolder
thansurface
waters
andgiven
modemSSTestimatesfromuk'37measurements
at the north

of 1ø-2øC south of about 36øN to -5øC

north

4. Our biomarkerobservationsimply that southwardtrans-

estimated
by alkenoneswas againrepresentative
of surface port of water in the CCS was reducedas muchas 60% during
conditions, then transport of the California current(Jout) is
calculatedas 5.8 Sv, or-60% of modern flow. If coastal

upwelling had ceasedcompletelybetween 35ø and 43øN at
the LGM, the calculatedtransportwould be slightly higher
(6.5 Sv), or-65% of modernflow. Cessationof upwelling in
this region has been suggestedby the absenseof redwood

the LGM. Furthermore,they support the conclusion drawn
•om pollen data [Sancetta et al., 1992] that coastal upwelling north of about36øN in the CCS was weaker in the LGM
than at present and was perhaps even nonexistent. This
processintensified during the period of glacial-interglacial
transition (15-10 ka).
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